
5 November 2019 
Attention Kirsten Coster 

Dear Madam, 

Reference: AMENDMENT C183 MORELAND PLANNING SCHEME 
PROPOSED NEW PARKING OVERLAY 

I write regarding the proposed new parking overlay. I wish to object strongly to this proposed 
amendment. 

Carrington Street Pascoe Vale South is currently used as parking for: 
• Commuters who catch the tram
• Overflow of residents from existing flats in Moreland Road
• Residents of Carrington Street and their visitors
• Customers of Hall’s taekwondo
• Customers of local shopping strip (Moreland and Melville roads intersection)
• Customers of two new Cafes that have recently opened in Moreland Road (Ground Four

Eatery, 444 Moreland Road and Dr. Smith & Co, 443 Moreland Road)
• Customers of proposed businesses under new apartment building (444 Moreland Road)

While I support the Council’s encouragement of residents to use public transport rather than 
owning a car, reality is that: 

• Most residents still prefer to own cars (even if they utilize public transport)
• Trams on Melville Road are “standing room only” during peak times, discouraging many

commuters
• Many residents don’t work / attend University/ School on the public transport route
• Majority of customers visiting Hall’s taekwondo, the Shopping strip and Cafes use cars as

their mode of transport

Visitors to the southern end of Carrington Street find it very difficult to get a parking space without 
having to walk a long distance. My elderly Mother (has a disabled parking permit) struggles to visit 
us when the only parking space is a long distance away. 

Parking for residents / visitors and customers is currently extremely busy and many commuters 
park illegally in Moreland Road, obstructing the view of traffic when drivers are attempting to turn 
into Moreland Road from Carrington Street.  

The proposed new multi-story apartment building (434-436 Moreland Road) will contribute 
greatly to the number of cars in the area requiring parking space. 

Applying the Parking Overlay to this area will escalate the already existing parking problems that 
residents and customers currently face.  Once proposed new multi-story apartment developments 
are built even more cars will be completing for limited parking spaces. 

Regards, 
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From:
Sent: Tuesday, 5 November 2019 5:57 PM
To: Strategic Planning <StrategicPlanning@moreland.vic.gov.au>
Subject: C183 Amendment Support

RE: Submission in support of Planning Amendment C183

Dear City of Moreland,

I have been a business owner on Sydney Road for 15 years. Our fashion retail store is at 
. We are a boutique retail  outlet that specialises

in locally designed fashion and jewellery. A vast majority of our customers are locals and a vast
majority of our customers stop to shop while walking on the street either on their way from or
on their way home.

I support the move to maximum car parking rates for apartment buildings within the activity
centres, I support the timing and charging for on street carapaces, and I support the move to
activate the streets with human activity through pedestrian an cycling activity. 

I have had to watch the car- centric Sydney Road slowly die as a retail destination with it’s free
car parking choked the streets with point to point travellers.

I write to support your planning amendment C183 and it’s intent to refocus Brunswick toward
walking, cycling and away from the antiquated idea that our city must rely on car parking and
private car ownership.
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Resident 

6 NOVEMBER 2019 

Strategic Planning 
Submission to Amendment C183 
Moreland City Council 
Locked Bag 10 
Moreland VIC 

Dear Moreland City Council,  

I am writing to object to Amendment C183 2 hour parking restrictions in 

Hartington St Glenroy. As an owner and resident in a townhouse,  we 
currently only have one car space available in our garage. We often utilise 
street parking out front of our residence that is convenient and safe. Having 
restrictions in our street with greatly impact or visitors as well as family 
coming to take care of our child on a regular basis. This will add to 
inconvenience, and financial stress as well as reduced social interaction for 
myself if visitors are restricted to 2 hours parking.  

To increase parking for train and bus commuters at Glenroy stations  without 

impacting local residents, more parking needs to be created at Glenroy train 
station. This should be part of the planning of the level crossing removal.  

Looking at increasing parking with a multilevel parking structure and 

shopping precinct. It will create a fantastic hub for shopping, transport 
commuting and keep parking available to residents and their families. You 
have the opportunity to make this a priority now as the changes are yet to 
occur. Plan for a better Glenroy not restrict access to those who live here.  

Sincerely, 
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From: 
Sent: Wednesday, 6 November 2019 9:44 AM
To: Strategic Planning <StrategicPlanning@moreland.vic.gov.au>
Subject: Submission in support of Planning Amendment C183

Dear City of Moreland,

I write as the Managing Director of  .   is a social enterprise 
with the vision of eliminating youth homelessness in Australia. Dedicated to this purpose, 100%
of profits from our three social enterprises, 

 go towards helping young people escape the homelessness cycle.

Our Brunswick cafe home.one is a hole-in-the-wall cafe on Florence Street, Brunswick. It is the 
bottom of the car free Nightingale building. We employ 8 staff, have 7 trainees and a team of 4 
volunteers that all work in this cafe. None of our staff or trainees drive to work - they ride, walk 
or catch public transport instead. 

The west end of Florence Street is the perfect spot for us. It is a dead end street, it is located 
close to train, bus and train and the upfield bike path. Our morning customers are locals walking 
to the train, tram or bus. Our day trade is made up of local office workers and some local 
residents. Our weekend trade is all local residents.

The success of this important business is largely due to the local trade that emanates from a 
street that has apartment and office buildings buildings that are car free. The success of this 
business is crucial to the overall success of our organisation, and in turn of our ability to have an 
impact on the lives of the young people that we work with. 

I write to support your planning amendment C183. I support the timing and charging for on
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street carapaces and I support the move to maximum car parking rates for apartment buildings
within the activity centres. Importantly, I support Moreland in their move to activate the streets
with human activity through a pedestrian and cycling focus.

Kind Regards, 

 



From: 
Sent: Wednesday, 6 November 2019 9:41 AM
To: Strategic Planning <StrategicPlanning@moreland.vic.gov.au>
Subject: Submission in support of planning Amendment C183

Dear City of Moreland,

I am the Studio Manager at  . Our office is located in the Brunswick Activity 
Centre, employs 18 people and has been located in Brunswick for the past eighteen years, since 
2001. We are an Architecture and consulting business, specialising in sustainable urbanisation 
and sustainable housing. 

We support and encourage our staff to ride, walk or catch public transport to work and provide 
ample bike parking, end of trip facilities and pre-paid bicycle insurance, as well as a green 
transport allowance in our staff salary packages and GoGet memberships to use for site visits. 
Importantly, we do not provide any onsite or free car parking to our staff. As a result of these 
initiatives, only one of our staff drives to work.

Our staff do not get caught up in traffic congestion. They ride, or walk to/from the Sydney Road 
tram or Anstey Station, and often stop at the hole in the wall cafe on Florence Street. They utilise 
the Parklet street furniture throughout the day to talk to each other and engage with other 
regular customers. They bring life and activity to the street.

This is all because we work and operate in a street that has two apartment buildings that are car 
free. I support the move to maximum car parking rates for apartment buildings within the activity 
centres, I support the timing and charging for on street carspaces, and I support the move to 
activate the streets with human activity through a pedestrian and cycling focus.
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I have had to watch the car-centric Sydney Road slowly die as a retail destination as its free car
parking choked the streets with point to point travellers.

I write to support your planning Amendment C183 and it’s intent to refocus Brunswick toward
walking and cycling, and away from the outdated 20th century idea that our city must rely on car
parking and private car ownership.

Thank you for your efforts to date to make Brunswick a place for people and for your continued
engagement with the community you represent.

Kind Regards

Studio Manager



From 

Sent: Wednesday, 6 November 2019 10:48 AM 

To: Strategic Planning <StrategicPlanning@moreland.vic.gov.au> 

Subject: Submission in support of planning Amendment C183 

Dear Madam/Sir, 

I am writing to support your planning Amendment C183. 

Please see my letter attached. 

Re ards 

Learning and working on Wurundjeri land. 
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In addition to regular monthly meetings, our Club attends combined monthly social
functions and/or outings with the . The functions are held at
the community hall on the corner of Murrell and Cromwell Street, utilising the car park
opposite (next to the Scout Hall). We understand that this car park will change from
unrestricted to two hour parking. This will restrict the type of functions/outings that can be
arranged and who will be able to attend. The outings usually consist of a whole day bus
trip. Members look forward to these social interactions, and restricting this parking may
mean these outings have to be discontinued, potentially leading to declining memberships
for both Clubs and social isolation for members.

 

Most of our members have been long term residents of Glenroy, and have seen the suburb
evolve and change. We acknowledge that there is greater demand for car parking,
especially in Glenroy’s commercial areas. If this policy is to be implemented,
consideration needs to be given to the impacts for Moreland’s aged population, many of
whom do not have disability parking permits. We would encourage the Council to consider
issuing a special parking permit for senior members, which would enable them to have
extended parking in the areas affected by this amendment. This would enable Moreland’s
aged population to continue to enjoy their current quality of life and ensure they can fully
participate in social activities.

 

Regards,

 

 



From: 
Sent: Wednesday, 6 November 2019 2:59 PM
To: Strategic Planning <StrategicPlanning@moreland.vic.gov.au>
Subject: Submission : Amendment C183: Moreland Parking Implementation Plan

To Whom it may concern, 

Submission : Amendment C183: Moreland Parking Plan 

I have resided in the area for in excess of thirty years. During that time I have noticed a
significant increase in traffic across the entire municipality. It is clear that "peak
congestion" has almost been reached and soon it will no longer be possible for everyone
to drive a car everywhere particularly during peak times. 

Amendment C183 will greatly encourage future residents to use means, other than the
automobile, to commute within Moreland and beyond. Bicycles are an effective way to
commute 10km. With electrification these bike trips can easily be extended to 30km.
Walking is a sensational way to commute up to 4km without raising a sweat. Public
transport offers another good alternative to the automobile. Car share also exists for those
that need to use a car on an infrequent basis.   

Apartment building have already been built in Moreland with little or no car parking.  The
Commons and Nightingale II are such buildings. The architects have had enormous interest
in these in these apartments and can not keep up with the demand. The bulk of the
residents in these buildings do not own a motor vehicle and instead use public transport
and active transport options to commute with the area. These new residents are likely to
closely resemble the many thousands of residents who will pour into our unique and
fascinating area into the future.   

In summary, I congratulate the Moreland City Council for putting Amendment C183
forward in the first place. Well done you have my full support. 

Kind Regards, 
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From:  
Sent: Thursday, 7 November 2019 10:56 AM
To: Strategic Planning <StrategicPlanning@moreland.vic.gov.au>
Subject: Submission to Amendment C183

I am concerned about the impact of the new parking overlays in respect of myself and the 
organisation in which I volunteer and work.

Currently I work and volunteer 3 days per week at  
, and 1 day per week at the other  

.   There is no difference in my attendance pattern whether it is a 
volunteer or paid work day.  My hours of attendance are usually from 8.30am to 4.00pm. 
However, starting times can be earlier if the venue needs to be set up for training 
workshops, and finishing times are often later due to work deadlines and/or events which 
take place in the evenings, e.g. theatre performances and art exhibitions.  There are also 
frequent weekend events such as the Cultural Harmony Fiesta, Garage Sale, etc., at which I 
volunteer and spend many hours in the setup and cleanup of the venue and surrounds.

I am a senior (age 66) and my health makes it difficult for me to take public transport to 
Brunswick from my home in the northern suburbs.  I have osteoarthritis and it is hard for 
me to negotiate the high steps on both the bus and tram which I would need to use for 
travel to and from BNH.  Even with the current parking arrangements which apply in 
Brunswick, I need to park my car some streets away from the Neighbourhood House.

As the Neighbourhood House is located in the parking overlay area close to Sydney Road, 
the areas available for unrestricted parking will be quite some distance.  As I interpret the 
maps detailing the new parking strategy, the parking overlay will also cover either side of 
Lygon Street, which will leave only a few streets for unrestricted parking about half way 
between Sydney Road and Lygon Street.  There would of course be hot competition for 
any of these available parking spaces.

My other concern is for the work of the Neighbourhood House which revolves around 
programs and activities based on learning, recreation, health and wellbeing, community 
connection and disability programs.  Many of the programs and activities cater for seniors 
who generally arrive by car.  They often also need to bring their program supplies and 
equipment, e.g. canvasses for their drawing and painting classes, bulk foods for preparing 
lunches, etc., which many would not be able to do if they had to come by public transport. 
In particular, at the end of the drawing and painting classes, many participants are taking 
home wet canvasses.
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Whatever the program or activity, most are scheduled for either 2 or 3 hours.  As many
participants need to park and arrive 10-15 minutes before the scheduled starting time, the
proposed 2 hour parking period would expire before the end of classes.  I can't imagine
participants having to leave 15 minutes before the finishing time to go out and look for
alternate parking.  I fear that this will make it impossible for many participants to continue
or to attract any new enrolments.
 
In addition, with respect to the staff and volunteers who commit to a full day, their cars
need to be close by to enable travel to and from meetings, between both BNH locations,
purchasing bulk supplies, banking, etc.
 
I understand that the parking strategy will go ahead regardless, but I hope that, at the very
least, parking could be allowed for a minimum of 4 hours around community facilities such
as the Neighbourhood House at both its locations.  And ideally, daily parking permits for
staff and full time volunteers would allow the work of the Neighbourhood House to
continue for the benefit of the community it serves and in the most efficient and time/cost
effective way possible.
 
I believe that the new parking strategy could have a seriously detrimental effect on the
work of Brunswick Neighbourhood House, and may force me to reconsider my ability to
continue to work and volunteer.   
 
Thank you for your time.
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